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Product 
Overview

HUAWEI SMARTAX
 MA5680T OLT Huawei SmartAX MA5680T OLT can be used as OLT equipment , terminal ONT 

equipment or other ONU equipment in the PON system ; can meet a variety 
of FTTx network applications , What : FTTH (Fiber to the home), FTTB (Fiber to 
the building), FTTC (Fiber to the curb), etc .; meet the transmission needs of 
the base station , IP dedicated line interconnection, wholesalers and other 
business network requirements ; Supports P2P FE optical access services , 
and provide users with point-to-point FTTH access by cooperating with opti-
cal access terminals .

SmartAX MA5680T series products include high capacity SmartAX MA5680T 
, medium Los productos de la serie SmartAX MA5680T incluyen SmartAX 
MA5680T de alta capacidad , and MINI SmartAX MA5608T . The hardware and 
software of the three speci�cations are fully compatible, saving network stor-
age costs. Between the two speci�cations, the large capacity SmartAX 
MA5680T can provide 16 service slots, the medium capacity SmartAX 
MA5683T can provide 6 service slots, and the MINI SmartAX MA5608T can 
provide 2 service slots.

As a large capacity OLT,MA5680T is compatible with GPON , 10G GPON, 
EPON, 10G EPON, and P2P access. At the same time, it can be used as an 
aggregation OLT to support aggregation and access to FTTB / FTTC / DSLAM, 
which not only simpli�es the network level but also reduces the types and 
quantities of equipment, saving space in the CO room and energy consump-
tion.
  



Main
Characteristics

•Rich interface types
MA5680T provides various kinds of upstream inter-
faces GE optical / electrical interfaces GE optical 
interfaces E1 interfaces STM-1 interfaces GPON op-
tical interfaces EPON optical interfaces •Comprehensive security measures

to meet the security requirements of telecommuni-
cations services ,In-depth research and application 
of security protocols have been carried out to fully 
ensure system security and user access security .

•Flexible networks
As a multi-service access platform SmartAX MA5680T 
can provide multiple access methods and support 
multiple network methods to meet the network 
needs of users in di�erent environments and services. 

•Operable IPTV services
The powerful service interchangeability of MA5680T , 
system packet forwarding speed and high integration 
( data exchange and user management ) .



Technical
Speci�cations

MA5608T Specifica�on

(W/D/H) mm 442×233.5×88

Opera�ng Environment Temperature: -40°C to +65°C
RH: 5% to 95%

Power Parameter Supports DC and AC power supply modes, and dual-power supply
protec�on. Provides ba�ery for power backup when AC power is used.

Cabinet Indoor: N63E-22
Outdoor: F01S200

Configura�on control board: 2
Service board: 2
Power interface board: 1

MTBF ≈45 years

Switching Capacity of 720Gbit/s
the Backplane Bus

Switching Capacity of N/A
the Control Board

Access Capacity • 8*10G GPON
• 32*GPON
• 96*GE

Maximum uplink port -
(GIU)



CONTACTOS

Matriz (China): 
Sala 201, Bloque A, Edi�cio Digital 
Garden City, 1079 Nanhai Avenue, Distri-
to Nanshan, Shenzhen, China

Sucursal Perú: 
Calle Huaman Poma de Ayala 349  y Av. 
Los Patriotas entre la quinta y sexta  
frente al parque Virgen de Guadalupe,  
San Miguel, Lima Perú.

Sucursal Ecuador: 
Urbanización 6 de Diciembre, Pasaje San 
Blas OE6-49 y Princesa Toa, Quito, Ecua-
dor

+8618927463845

+593984510113

Fijo: +5115005857 
Móvil : +51973644663

@sz�bersystemcoltd

@sz�bersystemcoltd

http://sz�bersystem.com/

sale@sz�bersystem.com

+8613714906306

+593983373961


